A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1823 – 14TH February 2022
Hare: Moa Goa - Como Pleasure Grounds
Starters Gun
As I sit here doing the Trash and listening to the rumble of Thunder it is reminiscent of walking
across the bridge to Como to the run last night, and thinking is the rain going to hold off for the run.
Well it did for a little while, but the runners and some walkers came back a little wet.

Run Review by Scotch Mist
Scotch Mist protested that she did not put her hand up to do the run report as Grewsome has
suggested. I have never been to the Como Hotel in all the time I have lived here.
We ran through the Pleasure Grounds and out on to the Oatley to Como bridge to an on back, and
then found some hills, some very big hills, so we went around and followed the Heritage Trail, then
there was a sign, Wollimbi Gango (or something like that) which is Aboriginal for Haggis.
We passed the Henry Lawson Reserve Rest Stop, he was a keen Hasher, lived here for 7 years, and
told stories and had a drink or 2.
Pig and Dame Nellie were going in the wrong direction, saw Dirty Weekend in her full wet weather
ensemble, saying the arrows are going in the wrong direction, very confusing.
An interesting run and for getting the Council to lay down the arrows along the Heritage Trail, I
shall award a score of 9 out of 10.
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RA’s Report – Como
-

Named after Lake Como in Italy, because this Como apparently resembled the area
around Lake Como

-

Many Italian Street names in the area – Geroa St, Verona Range, Tivoli Esplanade,
Novara Crescent, Cremona Road, etc.

-

Como Pub first opened in 1890 as the Woronora Hotel. It burnt down in 1996 from an
electrical fault in the kitchen, reopening in its present form in 2001.

-

I played Junior Rugby League on the Footy Field opposite the Pub. Because we were
playing Como, drunks from the Pub would sit on the Hill and throw beer cans at us !

-

Famous bush Poet Henry Lawson lived near here during and after WW1.

-

He would often drink at the Como Pub, and share stories with Cannon Mouth sitting in
the corner of the Pub.

-

We just walked/ran the new “Como Heritage & Environmental Trail”.

-

There are markers on the Trail explaining the History of the area. The Walkers probably
got to read them – the Runners probably didn’t/

-

Average House price $1.7 Million
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What do you call an Aussie with 100 girlfriends?
A farmer.
Two Aussies are drinking together. One says, “When I die, will you promise
to pour a beer on my grave?” The other replies, “No worries mate, but I’ll
have to pass it through my kidneys first.”

Prickette
Pig nominated Moa Goa – she obviously didn’t get very good instructions from Hell I Smell Her until
a few minutes ago ??
Grewsome nominated Moa Goa – she gave me this map, with the trail marked, but Sorry it looks
like a Prick
Cold Duck nominated Moa Goa – she sent all the runners up the hills

Prick
Scotch Mist nominated Duck – doesn’t he realise when you start and finish at the same place, you
get an equal number of up and down hills
Duck nominated Merkin – Having breakfast at Cronulla recently, Merkin comes along with his dog
who has been for a swim and shakes water all over me, well this time he also pisses on my foot.

Prick Merkin

Prickette

Moa Goa

Next Weeks’ Run
Hare – Cold Duck – Southern Cross Hotel, St Peters
What are the only two seasons a bogan can name?
Football and cricket.
Why do Kangaroo mothers hate the rainy season?
Because their joeys are stuck playing inside.
An Australian is someone who thinks that the three major political parties
in Australia for Labour, Liberal and Cocktail.

Hare Line
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